All gifts made between July 1, 2009 and June 30, 2010.

* First-time Donor to UNC Kenan-Flagler
0 Deceased

BSCOM

1937
Louise Davis Jones 0
Wilborn Sink Swaim

1938
Sara Kanoy Parker
Harry Wylie Stovall Jr

1939
Edward Cortner Huffman
Richard Audrey Joyner Jr
John Franklin Mallard
James Marion Taylor

1940
Edwin Jordan Stevens

1941
Joseph Malphus Jenrette Jr
William Salowe

1942
William Cortell Gay
Edward Case Mooring
Charles Cecil Wells 0

1943
Harold Jay Berk
L D Burkhead Jr
C Felix Harvey III
William Ray Lackey
Charles Patrick Murray Jr
Leon Irvin Schafer
Donald S Schlienger
Wilburn Jackson Smith Jr

1944
J Kenneth Brown
Howard Athalone Dawson Jr
John Wallace Hoffmann
Robert A McClary
Myron Lenoir Moore Jr

1945
Ann Christian Goodno
H Arnold Haas
Wayman Olivious Leftwich Jr
Benjamin Levine
Blanton Winship Mills
C Robert Powell
Virginia Hart Reid
Doris Newell Warren

1946
Anonymous (1)
Marguerite Emmert Baldwin
Alvin Charles Bush
Inez Macklin Cobb
Albert Stephen Dillon Jr
Theodore E Haigler Jr
Stamey Jones Holland Jr
Thomas Carlton Munden Sr
Thomas Mizell Urquhart

1947
Clarence Samuel Albea Jr 0
H Edward Alexander
Charles Edward Barrier
Charles B Daly
Stephen Edward Elmore Jr
Gerard George Liebguth
Thomas McGwynn Moore
Donald Neely Ralston
Robert Schwartz
Edwin Kelly Walker

1948
Howard P Aronson
Henry Blue Barnes
H Tayloe Compton Jr
Eugene Benson Crawford Jr
E Saunders Early Jr
Robert Weir Elliot
Howard Price Hodges Jr
Sol Arthur Jaffa 0
Joseph Lamont Knowles
Seymour Myer Levin
William Thomas Mason II
D Earl Miles
J C Ponder
Nevin J Rice
Robert Nyal Ruehlen Sr
Luther Virgil Schenck Jr
J Lansing Smith Sr
William Fralin Smithdeal
W Jesse Spencer Sr
Kenneth Julian Todd
Frederick Goode Tucker Jr
John Earle Tull Jr
Hugh Woodrow Watts
Jack Roland White 0
Owen Hampton Whitfield Sr
Cecil Carlos Wooten

1949
Thomas Reese Bethune Jr
Victor Pratt Bowles
Joseph Edward Boykin Jr
George Breslow
James Landis Chavasse
Grady Cooper Jr
Alfred Reese Crisp Jr
R P Stephen Davis Sr
Morris Edwin Eller
M Fick Henderson
L Randolph Holoman Jr
Kemper Lee Kiger
Daniel Summey Marshall 0
Thomas Jerome McGinn Jr
Frank Pleasantes Meadows Jr
William Cabot Monk Sr
Jesse Carr Morris Jr
Lewis Tune Nunnelee II
Guyon L Phillips
Farrel Franklin Potts
Joseph Graham Rutledge III
Donald Bruce Scott
Wayne Dewey Setzer
William Luther Swain Jr
Robert Hines Vaughn
Robert Earl Warren
Francis Alex Whiteside Jr
M Luther Whitley
J Troy Winfrey

1950
Walton White Andrews
Albert Haddon Barth
Norman M Black Jr 0
Thomas Edward Blair
William Luther Cauble Jr
Wilbert Earl Cooper 0
Clyde E Corbett
Robert Stevens Couch 0
Pete Meador Ebersole
Murry Wister Ferguson Jr
M Patterson Ferris
W Osborne Fields Jr
Joseph Leving Godwin 0
Claude Benton Hosafl ook Jr
Wallace Hines Kirby
Richard Floyd Leach Sr
Ralph William Lee III
Ronald Edward Liss
Ronald Macklin
George Raleigh McLeod
Frank Alexander McNeill Sr
George John Miller
Kenneth Franklin Mountcastle Jr
Russell William Murray
William Hubert Nixon
Ward Peacock
William Stanley Roth
E Wray Russell
Donald Gray Shropshire
James Lee Thompson Jr
Ernest Haywood Tilley
George FITTS Tyson Jr
Francis Allen Yancey